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and Chipmunk FRH, while William
Fox-Pitt's Reinstated earned
consistent marks for 43.2. And
20-year-old Brit Noah Brook
continued to impress in fifth with
British novice restricted
champion Deo Volente. The E

judge placed him second, at odds
with the M judge, who had him
24th. Laura rounded off the
British representation in the top
'lO, taking seventh on 45.2.

Frenchman Thomas Carlile,
whose parents are English, was
left smarting when judges

disagreed wildly on his stallion
Upsilon's test to place him 13th.
British judge Harry Payne, at C,

put him 47th.
"l'lladmit it was Upsilon's worst

test this year but it wasn't that
bad," Thomas said of the Jardy
ClC2* and Hartpury CC12*

winner. "He should have been
within three marks of Michael."

'Mega'round from Mr Bass
PIERRE MICHELET'S cross-
country featured its usual mix
of stunningly crafted fences -
such as a violin and a spider -
and a handful of tricky
combinations. The previous
six-year-old class had unfolded
largely without mishap, but the
more technical demands for the
older horses caused a shake-up in

the leaderboard.
No one was expecting Michael

Jung to falter without the
handicap of a broken leg, and
Lennox (Sunlight x Heraldik)
breezed home.

"He finds everything easy,"
said Michael. "His only problem
was turning to the duck [fence13],

_, .*i."S.

as he's big and stillunbalanced -
which is also his issue when
showjumping."

He did warn us.

Aussie Emma Dougall bounced
up from fourth to take second
overnight with the lrish-bred
Fernhill Tabasco. And her
compatriot Chris Burton joined

her for a shot at the podium just
0.4 of a penalty behind on Cooley
Lands, putting two lrish sport
horses in the top three and
ultimately giving them a win in
the studbook trophy.

But Julia and William
(Reinstated) lost their chances,
making identical errors at the
roll-top in the water at fence nine,
having ballooned over the
preceding jump. William, who had

earlier produced an immaculate
round on The Soapdodger to lie

FEI/WBFSH Wbrld Chcmpion-
shlps for Young Event Horses,
Le Llcn D'Anger+ Frqnee
15-18 October
By Mortho Terry

AURA COLLETT proved she
has serious horsepower in
depth in landing a surprise
win at Le Lion CCl2*. She

stole through the field on seven-
year-old Mr Bass, outjumping
her rivals to take the gold medal.
But the event was marred by
William Fox-Pitt's nasty fall, and
he remained in hospital as H&H
went to press (news, p7).

The dressage had a familiar
theme, with two Germans leading,
and a Brit close up in third.

Michael Jung's Lennox 364
produced a flashy test for 38, 3.1

penalties ahead of Julia Krajewski
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